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SUE· LOMBARD HALL OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY $227,ooo;~~t~:n~:~:burgfor . Winter Honor Roll Lists Sixty-eight 
So Ions 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~-• 
High Students; Sixteen Average 3 . . Harry Ganders, Former Studeiit; Women's Dorm Stages House-
Cleaning Activities 
TO CONTAIN · TWO U NITS 
Men Show Gain Over Fall Quar- . Dean of Education, Syracuse u. 
ter List "HEARSED" ATTITUDE 
SIXTEEN AVERAGE 3.5 
Total List Larger Than That Of 
Fall Quarter 
An entertaining old gentleman who 
signed himself as "Hall J. Brown" 
wrote a letter to the Campus Crier 
this week a.dclressed in main to "the 
boys up· there." He described himself 
as an "old man who had followed. the 
capers of Hearst-ism from its incep-. 
tion" and as one who "felt that there 
ought to be a definite stand taken 
against his tactics." . 
Hall Brown is a hermit, 7 4 years 
old, lives on a deserted pla~r claim 
Ipighrteen years ago, that is before the ,Iib~ary, Munson Hall or 
Sue Lombard hall were here and before m ost of the present facul-
ty had arrived, this institution was largely a girls' schooL .A;bout 
a dozen boys were here then, most or all of them had come from 
the country. From H-0rse H eaven, Bickleton, or Goldendale; from 
the upper county or from the woods. They lived in Eswin Hall, 
t h e large old fr:ame residence with boarded up wind~wis that stands 
on Seventh ·street. 
Sixty eight s tudents, forty six 
of them women, were listed on 
t he W inter quar:ter honor roll 
w hich was released from t he of-
fice of the Regiistrar this week. 
This total represents an increase 
of two over that of F ·all's quart-
near Fair Play, California, and was so In those days t he Bickleton high* 
enthusiastic about his stand that he school sent W. S. N. S. a lal'lger pro-
wrote eight pages in longhand on the portion of its graduates than any 
topic. other high s.chool in the state. S-0me-
er's honor roll listings. times it srnt nearly the whole g radu-
ating class while the Tacoma hig:h 
Of the sixteen ·students who attain- s-yhools sent \l.S a larger number of 
ed a scholarship average -Of 3.5 or CAMPUS CRIER students than any other city. 
ibetter, 11 were women students. and One of the farm boys f.rom the 
of the 52 students who averaged 3. or SPONSORS TEST Bickle<ton regi,on ;was Harry Ganders. 
better, 35 were women. During Fall Harry fel t sure that if he went 1back 
quarter, -0nly nine men were listed · f to the Hor se Heaveru countMT and Three hundred and fifty c()p1es o an -,, iwith this same group. d" t ·b t d whe. at raising· t hat he could . make-information test wi.11 be · is n u e 
The men, when it comes to scholar- Friday mornirug", April 51 in all lO plenty of mo:r;iey. However, he chose 
sMp attainments here, have eonsi.st- o'clock classes. The test, prepared and to .prepare for teaching. Although 
ently been forced to trail the women. distributed by the staf,f of the Campus he was attracted by teaching he had 
The complete honor Toll list foll-O'Ws: Crier, contains questions on current in mind no plan of becoming .Dean of 
3.5 Average Or Better events and •questions on local Campus the College of Education of Syracuse 
I I H aff·a1·rs. ,'"' -sults of the test wiJl be University-which is the position he Bernice Colwel , ~udo ph ansen, "' 
Richard Hubbell, Haney LeBlanc, Bet- tabulated by the Crier staff and made n<>w holds. 
· M M iM public in next week ',s issue. First 'In Serious Writing ty ·L-Ou Maus, Jenme · oore, 1 r s. ar- While · :Sue Core of Outlook and 
cella Patterson. . Other tests are .being •planned cov- Panama seems to have preceded him 
T. ' Pl Wm R·chert Em ering s tudent o.pinions -0rncurrent ques-
netma ouse, · Jo ' - in the writing of .bo-0ks of value and J R Fl S ...,. ~1 · t ions and student attitudes t oward the 
ma ean yan, i ora aad, '"" ame was doubtiess the first of W. S. · N. Sh. Id Edd. Shi· n-0 Mrs Lulu paper. It i·s expected that the stu-ie s, Le ma • · · S. graduates to take up wri.ting ser-s •th L · d St brid e Mrs dents will cooperat e with t his eX'Jl€r-
mi , ucm a ' one g ' · iously, Harry Ganders has had a C h S t iment . 
at erine. a man. wide range -0f educational activities 
3. Average Or Better and has for several years been pub-
1Bruce Anderson, Thomas Anderson, ARTISTS DANCE Iishing each year an impressive list 
Florence Atwood, Evelyn .Barnard, · of contr i.butions to educati-0nal liter-
Ruth Beckman, Frances Bish-0p, An- THIS SATURDAY ___ <_G_on_t_im_u_ed_ . _o_n_ p_a_g--'e--'. _3_) _________________ _ _ 
nalbel !Black, Aurio Bonney, Pauline ., 
Bowman, !Blanche Brehm, Franz Bro- CARSTENSEN FILLS WORLD T. OURED BY 
HARRY GANDERS 
dine Myrtle Brown, Dorothy Carlson. --
Walter Crabb, Margaret Ihe1'mger, . ' · · Art Club Sponsors Event·, Ar- . 
!Bill Ellis. !Merrill Ellis, Louise iFar- tistic Decorations HISTORY VACANCY TODAY'S SPEAKER rell, \Margaret Gothberg, Lydia Gra-
ber . .Elsie Hansen, Dean Hartman, Ed- The Artist s Frolic, commonly and 
na Holden H-0ward Kay.nor, Bernice vulgarly refeued to as the "Artists 
iMason, J~an 1Mason, H erb ·Maxs·on, Brawl," is scheduled for this coming 
Marian Means, A1gnes .Moe, Karla, Mo- Saturday evening. in the Old Gym. 
gensen. New and peppy musk is promised by 
Ins tructor Comes From 
State University 
Iowa Robert K. Burns, Debater, to Re-
late Youth Problems 
Carroll Nelson, Bab Nesbit, H elen the artists .of the school as an added 'Dhe tall young man wiho is seen so 
Ottini, Dorothy Owens, Vera P!()r- enticement to those who enjoy danc-, often in the c-0mpany of Dr. Mac.Rae 
teous Virginia Ross, Charlotte !Rius- ing. · is ·Dr-. Vernon Carstensen, new history 
sell Adrain S~lberg. Catherine Sped- In keepin.g with the artists's motif professor. He hails from fowa and is 
din: Rush Speddin, ·Ethel Tellban, -Phy!- of modernistic decorations, all people a graduate of Iowa State Normal and 
lis Tidland, Charl-0tte Treadwell. Alden ~re ur·ged to come in artistic raiment Iowa State University. It was while 
Vanderliool, Antoinet te Van Eat-On, of a sol'lt- for the women, house- he was taking .graduate w·ork at the 
Orval Walling, Evelyn Walters, Jean- drs·ses will be appropriate, and f•or University that he first !became ac-
ne Webb, ·Ernest ·Wellenbrock, -Flor- the men, the e.very day ·bib and tuck- quainted with Dr. MacRae and they 
ence W'illiams Le-Ona Wilson, Mar- er will s uit -the occasion perfectly. have ;been steadfast friends ever since. 
jorie Wotring.' . · I11termission entertainment is prom- ·Carstensen 1holds a doctor of phi-
STORY CONTEST · 
TIME EXTENDED 
ised. Tickets are on sale by · mem- losophy degree and · his activity and 
bers of the Art club at 25c the couple, interests lie chiefly in the ·field -0f 
or 15c each. Buying them ,.eaxly, so- history and literature. He has · taught 
say the artists, will not he regretted. · b-Oth in !Minnesota and Iowa and while 
Dancing /begins at 9 o'clock. •here will take -0ver the position· left 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE ELECTS 
Still Time to Enter Manuscripts Catherine Speddin Heads Campus Or-
For Judging ganization 
vacant by Profess-0rs Fish and Nylen. 
His chief hO'bby is to :be found tn, 
books. At present he is writing 'part 
of the early history -0f Iowa State Uni-
v:ersity. Dr. Carstensen is n-0t · mar-
Eddie Shimano and Dante Carpp,a 
han-de<l. in manuscripts for the short 
story . contest s.pons-0red by the ,Story 
Maga"Line, a literary periodical devot-
ed -0nly to ·the introduction of new 
writers to the reading world. 
ried. 
Normal School Trustees 
'. 
Youth's answer t6 the challenge· -0f 
the F i,ve-Y ear Development program 
of the !Seattel Chamber of 'Commerce 
will be carried to s tudents here when 
Robert K. Burns, University of .Wash-
ington debater, delivers his addres~, 
·one -0f 85 sim'ilar 'Ones planned on his 
world-wide tour, before this morn-
ing's 10 o'clock assemlbly in the aud-
itorium. 
Mr. Burns· a.ccompani.ed by another 
debater, Lyle Spencer, "has traveled f-0r 
14 m onths, visiting 23 . f1>re'ign c-0un-
tries. Together they engaiged in 42 
debates, .winning them all. It was the 
m-0st comprehen·sive debate ·tou:r ever 
sent out ·from the United States. 
During tliek - travels the due was 
enterta'ined . .,by the Japanese gQvern-
ment; traveled through \Manchukuo ; 
visited interior. China; the 'Philippines; 
toured Australia; were entertained by 
In~ia's Maharajar; spent four weeks 
in Russia; traveled through Italy, Aus-
tria, Germany, ' France, ·and ·England 
to complete the survey of world treads 
and t he problems facing foreign stu-
dents. 
DANCING WILL FOLLOW 
Is Traditional Event On This 
Campus 
E xtensive housecleaning and inter-
ior decorating is being done !by Sue 
Lombard and Kamola girls these days 
in preparation for their open house 
to he held Friday evening from 7:30 
to 8 :30. This event has as added at-
tracti-0n .dancing in the :west room fo 
start at 8 :30 and last until 10 o'clock. 
Juniors· Come Later 
Junior dass members will attend 
the open housi and dance following 
the class banquet at the N. Y. Cafe, 
according to Emma Jean Ryan, who 
is acting as general chairman1 of the 
upperclass affair in the a bsence .of 
D~mn Hartman, junior president. 
The o.pen house of the women's 
dormitories has !been a traditional 
event on the local campus. for many 
years, and is always lo-0ked forward 
to with interest, especially hy the 
Munson hall men, wh o stole a march 
. on the gi.rls this year and st a·ged their 
reception in Felbruary. · 
Lost Articles "Found" 
"This will be a w-0nderful oppor-
tunity for us ito get .back few of our 
t r inkets and keepsakes which so 
strangely removed themselves to the 
women's dorms at the t ime of our rec-
en t open h-0use," sa:id Adrain :S-0tberg, 
!Munson hall oracle, in an interview 
last night. 
CHOIR TO SING 
Architectural Style Will Resem-
ble That of Library 
D uring the last isession of the 
legis1lature, •there wias p assed a 
bill allottin g the sum of $203,-
151 . for new huHdings on this 
campus, and an additional sum 
of $23,950 fur equipping one of 
the new buildings, the Audit~r­
ium. 
The plans specify two units. The 
first comprises an aud1i.torium, and a 
completely equipped stage. The sec-
ond is to be an industrial arts shop. 
· Sfate Building Prog1·am 
These ,plans are part of the State 
building p;mgram, for which a total 
of $3,5•00,000 has been appropriated. 
The governor is to control th.e expend-
iture .of these funds. They were ap-
propriated from ithe state general fund, 
and are to .be expended in conjunction 
with funds allotted by the federal 
government, -0r in •connection with 
funds set aside for unemployment re~ 
lief. ' . · 
Style of the proposed structure is 
to resemble that of the library and 
new !building. ,Moreove;r, it is the sec-
ond step in !bringing up ito date the 
structures on this campus. When ul-
timately completed, the whole struc-
ture is to ex•tend fr-0m the site of the 
present science buildirug, toward 
Eighth street. with the Administration 
building front ing <>n that thorough-
fare, and •occupying t hat whole space. 
The Cheney Normal, from this same 
legislat ion, was a!lotted $231,000 for 
the building of a complete new train-
ing school. 
ATM~ E. CHURCH OLD MATH VIEW 
Organization To Sing ·sund ay 
Evening, April 7 
Before launching their concert to 
several /Seattle audiences Olli April 
12 the A Cappella choir will appear 
in recital at the regular church ser-
vice of the local !Methodist Episcoipal 
church -0n Sunday, April . 7, at 7:30 
p. m. 
Hartley D. Snyder announces the 
following .program for that perform-
ance: 
SEND !FORTH THY SPIR'IT, &h-
uetky. 
I BEHEIJD HER .BEAUTIFUL A1S 
A DOVE, Healey William, and ithe n-e-
gro spiritual ARE Y:OU THER!E? 
arranged by H. T . .Burleigh. 
Juanita Soule Takes Over 
Crier Feature Editorship 
Juanita Soule, sophomore and new 
recruit ·c;n the. Campus Crier, has tak~ 
en over the duties of feature editor 
with this i.ssue. A graduate . of the 
Elma :h~gh school and a st udent work-
er. on the paper . there, Miss Soule 
will take <>Ver the duties which Lydia 
Graber, fo rmer feature editor, has . re-
linquished because o.f ,the last quarter 
rush on the Hyakem. 
HELDOUT-MODED 
Trainor Advocaites Teach5.ng As 
Thinking Viewpoint 
The last issue of Scho-01 and :Society 
published an article by Joseph Train-
or, entitled "A New Approach for a 
Course In 1Mathematics for Teachers.'' 
In t his article .Mr. Trainor discussed 
the possibility of t eaching mathe-
matics fr.om the view ·point -0f its be-
ing mode of thinking, and told Of a 
trial course offered with this plan as 
a basis. 
The aims of the course were out-
lined as follows : (1) T.o demonstrate 
that mathematics is a "live" subject 
today; (2) to point out that the moet 
significant thought which the race has 
is in its hi'gher mathematics; (3) to 
show that the pro.cesses of thought 
used in hi-gher mathematics have sig-
nificance for every day thinking; (4) 
to a·cquaint the ' -st udent 'with some 
very important recent. liJeratu·re on 
the subject. 
The article was concluded with the 
observations that · the 'course proved 
successful during trial and tha t "Ad-
ditional significance for such an ap-
proach to the su.bject accrues from 
the · recent formulation of the new 
science of .general ·semantics." · · 
Juniors Banquet_ At CLUBS. TO VIE FOR Webster's Friday 
Dr. ·MacRae said, "More students 
should hand in stories. Even if you 
don't win the prize you have a chance 
of having your story select ed fur a 
c-Ollege anthology." 
Last week the Women's League 
held. thefr election for officers to 
serve durin1g the coming year. Cath-
erine Spedd'in was elected president 
to succeed Florence Garr; .Myrtle 
Brown, vice president; !Margaret 
Rieringer, secretary; Helen Ot~ni, 
treasurer; and Ca-pyy Riggs, social 
commissi<>ner. The election returns 
ran very close. 
The regular meetmg of the BoaTd 
of Trustees was held !March 26th. 
Those present were·· V. J. · !Bouillon, 
Harold 1B<>lin of Wenatchee, R. C. Sin-
clair of Yakima, and 'President Mc-
Connell. 
The dominant theme of this morn- T.he Junior class hanquet will be PC REVUE PRIZES 
There s till is time to hand a story 
in· Dr. MacRae has extended the time iit~i·t to A•pril 9 in order for t hose who 
have been pressed fur time to •get t heir 
material in sh81pe to hand in. · 
Aside from the rules drawn up :by 
it.he editors of the !Story magazine, 
whkh can be seen on the !bulletin 
hoa'l'd -0n the third floor of the Old 
Ad.huilding, Dr. Ma.cRae reque.sts ith't 
.the ·following three · suggestions :De 
complied rwith : 
1. All manuscripts must .be type-
written. 
2. ,Double -0r triple sipaced, with one 
.inch ma'Ilg in, each page to be number-
ed. 
3. · Name on left hand corner of 
page one, name will lbe cut -0ut .before 
the manuscript is handed to ithe judges. 
The judges are: Mrs . H. •C. ·Holmes, 
:Jd.iss M . Mlount, and Mr. J. C. Trainor . 
The two w inning stories must be 
mailed on or before midnight of A:Pril 
the Fifteenth. 
Evelyn Walt?rs and Elsie Adolph-
son were the .guests <>f Lydia Graber 
at her home in Cle :Elum over Satur-
day n:ight and Sunday. Lydia's sist er 
Elsie returned with her and visited in 
Sue Lomlbard for a f ew days. 
1'. A. A. DANCE APRIL 19th, 
25c THE COUPLE 
It has •been dec'ided that the Moth-
ers' Week End will be the sec-0nd 
week end in .May. There will .be an 
afternoon tea, program, and !banquet. 
EUROPE'S DILEMMA IS 
NEXT ASSEMBLY, TOPIC 
Fred Bennion Of Montana Is Next 
Tuesday's Speaker 
'Fred !Benni.on, ex-secretary of 'the 
Montana Taxpayer's Associatron and 
editor -0f •the Montana Taxpayer will · 
be the assembly speaker next Tues-
day morning, April 9th. .Mr. Bennion 
will a lso speak at the Tegular noon 
luncheon of the :local Rlotary club on 
the follOIWing Wednesday. 
Mr. ;Bennion has -Occupied various 
pos.iti-0ns as .principal -0f ·pwblic 
schools, athletic direc~r, coach at t he 
Universty of Utah and at !Montana 
State College. Prominent in Rotary 
-Organizations and g-0vernor of the 
S ixth district <>f ·Rotary for several 
years, .MT. Bennion rwas a delegate t-0· 
t he Rotary International convention 
in Vienna two years ag-0. It is ex-
pected that his address here ·will deal 
with ithe E ur-0pean situation. 
Jean !Mason, Ada •Br odie, Wilma 
Gaines, and Ruth Ganders a ll motored 
to Goldendale :Frid ay in the Ganders ' 
car. Each visited at her respective 
home for t he week end. 
h . held .Fridiay, April 5· at 6 o'clock, a t 
ing's assembly will .lbe "Yout ·" Webster's Cafe. Because of the Art 
Aged Yearbooks Reveal Gladder 
Day[$ on The · Ellensburg Campus 
-~-~----~~-------
Kangaroo Court Plays Im~rtant t h-0se days :was regarded in a fonder 
· · p t · !vein than ·we think of it today. We 
ar read that "Even the laundry lbeeomes 
J ustice and order were maintained 
by a kangaroo c-0urt in the men's 
dor mitory more than th irteen years 
ago when the men of the caillJpUS lived 
in E swin ha ll and the E swin' club :was 
a powerful campys organization. At 
that time t he y-0ung ladies of the 
sch-001, :who hopelessly -Outnumbered 
the men, were quartered in Kamola, 
commonly referred .to as "Kimona 
hall." 
A Trial E ven Then 
The. goings on in -0ld Kam-0la in 
1919 were j ust as much of a trial t-0 
the adminis tration as ever if we are 
to believe an article in an old· annual: 
"Who can forget the joys of mid-
night spreads :with t rans-0ms darkened 
with :blankets, window s hades drawn 
close so 'that Miss Wilmarth -0n her 
ni.ghtly walk might n ot see that some 
of her physical education class were 
breakill!g all health laws and incident-
ally house rules at the same t ime.'' 
Kamola Hall or "no man's land" in 
gl-0ri.fied into a hall for t he promotion 
of social interc:0urse and a .real lab-
-0ratory for the practice of cooperative 
living." 
Teams Called Hyaks 
, In 1922 the athletic teams repre-
senting the school were called: Hyaks, 
which means quick. This is an inter-
esting practice that seems to ·have 
disa ppeared in the last few years. 
The kangaroo court was "establish-
ed to uphold t he authority of the con-
stit ution and · i.nflict ·punishment for 
vl-0lation of rules" and in case of of-
fenses a d~!inite .procedure was follow-
ed to mete out disciplinary measures. 
A warrant had to 'be drawn: up on 
the complaint -0f the offended 'party; 
an indictment had ito :be returned by 
a council of young men and follow-
ing a hearing the verdict and pun• 
ishment were decided by a jury. 
Those were the good old days when 
the juniors painted their numerals 
on the smokestack and .put their flag 
on the flagipole. 
club dance the same evening t he Jun-
iors wtlll attend their dance, and will 
not have one of their own. Emma J€an 
April 27th Set Aside For An-
nual Even t 
Ryan, social commissil()ner, •announced The Press 1Club Revue took more 
that a good pr-0gram, which will in- definite shape last Thursday night 
elude ·piano numbers and possibly a when t he Press Club met for the first 
dance, w ill follow the dinner, at which meeting of the Spring quarter. P lans 
t here will ·be !favors and place cards . rwere discussed for the financing ,of 
All- those wishilllg to attend should the club's 1picture in: the Hyakem, due 
make re~rvations •by .si:gning: t he sJi.P'S >because of ,the "frozen" e-0nditi.on of 
which will ·be placed for that J>Urpose the pen pusher's \irganization',s treas-~n t he Old Ad building and in the ury and the new ·policy of the Hyakem 
Library. Thfa must 1be done by Fri- in demandin;g g ua.rantees for all pic-
day noon, as the slips •will .be taken tu.res and a decision was made to as-
dow~ at that t ime and no reservation sess ·each member d'or the amount 
can lbe made after that time. There needed and to refund this amount af-
will be no charge, the ent ire .cost com- ter the Revue had .been staged. 
ing from the ·class treasury. All clu:bs on the •Campus are ex-
BECK IS BACK FOR WORK 
Former Instructor Here Spends Vaca-
tion At Petrified Forest 
George E. Beck : former instructor 
in the geological sciences at Ellens-
Iburg Nol'lmal a rud :well known scientist 
in the field of archeological research 
because of h is work with the Gingko 
National Forest, located midway ibe-
tween Ellensburg and Vantage, was 
on the Campus Thursday. During t he 
Spring vacati-0n of the University, 
where he is at •present inattenidance, 
he has been doing further work on 
the petr ified forest which he has made 
famoas. 
pected t-0 participate in the Revue and 
prizes will ;be awarded for the .best 
stunts and curtain acts. The club 
·presenting the best .skit , in t he opi:ti.'-
ion of the ju:dg.es, will receive a $5 
prize; the second, a $3 prize ; and the 
third, a $2 1prize. ·The best curtain 
acts will receive suitable awa.rds, prob-
ably in 'the form of useful merchan-
dise. 
Presidents of clubs should plan now 
for the stunts and be ready for the 
Revue on: Aipril 27th, •the date set aside 
by the .Dean's oftfice for the affai.r. 
Louise Farrell and L-Ois Nelson spent 
the vacation with ibheir parents 'Who 
motored here from South Ben-d :to he--
with them. 
. .. 
• 
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WHO'S WHO ON THE Crier Campus 
--
-
- .. I Through- - • I i 
MEM B ER 
fAssodated <fiollegiatt ~re.ss 
_, 1 !) 3 4 ®itk;i;.;~·IDiqret 19 3 s """ . • 
M.A.DlSO'' WISCOf'ISIN 
Published W eekly by the J\lssociated St udent Body of 
. The Washi-ngton State Normal School 
-Entered a s second class matter a t t he post office at E llensbur g , Washington 
Telephone Advertising and ,News to Main 84 
Alumni, '.l'hree Quarters, $1.00 
Did you see . .. LEO MILANOW-
SKI guliding th e wheel "barrel h ither 
and yon all day Saturday; LAURA 
LOWE wonde r ing h ow t o work the dit -
t o machine ; ·ELSIE ADOLPHSON 
wondeTing how to set a hen ; DOR - ' 
OTHY OWENIS reading up on his-
tory for _the Sixth ·grade; BILL EL-
LIS seein.g Dav id Oo.<pperfield · over 
agaiin; RALPH BACKS visiting school 
during his Spring vacation; 'FRED 
CRIER STAFF THOM/ET also renewing acquaint-
i~l~Ji~~~~i:f~~-----:-: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:--:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: ::=itu~ft~ inii~dJ?~1~~~~H~!~i~f ~!~~ 
~EAUS1l'NU!: ~~ITOR .... ................. ............ ... .......................... JUANITA SOULE J OHN DANUiBIO as 1n times of old. 
""""S ,.JAN AGER .... .............. ... ..................... y ... ...... .......... . .. . .. BILL ELLIS The Crier staff holding a meeting with 
FACULTY ADVISER ............... ............................. ............. .. ............... N. E. H INCH JIM EROWN trying to arouse more 
NEWS DESK SPORTS DESK ~nthu>.ia.sm; Vl~GI·N_IA S~EEN play- room via the transom; DON GEORGE 
. · _ . . mg "London 'Bridge 1s Falhng Down;" hearing down to teach: PAUL SOLL 
Pa.ul Soll, Malcolm Ericson, Dick Wal- Speed Solberg, Dante Cappa, Cl.arence WILLARD RUBLIN strollfog aibout getting up at 5 a. m.; KENNY ARTZ 
dron, El sie Adolphson, Bill Riche rt, 
Blanche Brehm, Susanne Hurby, Eve-
lyn Maxwell, Elaine Shields, Vir ginia 
Ross, Edith Bratton, Adrain Kempke. 
Thras•her, Jeanne Ernsdorfif th C ·th rt t rt f b k · h I n-ILL "A"'R · · e ampus w1 a sma re o or ac m sc oo ; ·.o "' u. tripping 
COL U:MNISlfS 
Don George, Jim Me,rryma n, Leo Mil-
anowski, Dorothy Owens 
Staff Artis.t ..... ....................... Bess Howe 
IT'S NO JOKE 
"Getting out a paper iis no joke. 
If we print jokes , folks say we are silly. 
If we don't, we are too serious. 
If we publish originaJ matter, they saiy we lack variety. 
If we publish things frorri other papers, we are too razy to writ e. 
If we stay on the job, we ought to be rustling ;news . 
If we are rustling news, we 1are not a t tending to our own 'de-
partment. 
Getting out a paper is NO picnic. 
Likely as not somebody will say we got this from an exchange. 
So we did." -Ubyssey. 
STYLE SHO.RTS 
' BY BETTY LOU MA US 
everyone; EMMA JEAN entertaining the light fantastic; CLARENCE 
a friend; JUANITA SOULE ' haviJ1g' THRASHER with his brow knit t ed ; 
more fun arranging her hair in the GEORGE SMITH learni11Jg· t he r o.pes 
d iffe rent styles; !MI-SSLE MAXWELL of the CRiliER business managership; 
'Playing tennis; JOHNNIE HOLL FRANK COZZA taking· a "rest " from 
thinking that perhaps he will have Tacoma duties; CHET .BRAZIL a t 
to w ork in some· of his classes this work at h is new Shell station ; JACK 
quarter ; FLORA .MON'OOOMERY MARKS calling ·Sue Lombard at 4 
and GERTRUDE EK s itting thru 5 a. m.; S USANNE HUR·BY sleeping 
hours of the . s~ow Sunday n!ight; in such an uncomfortable attitude last 
CLARA LINBERG .back to school af- F riday night in a . .. . 
te r an a bsence of over a year; .MARY BIRTHDAY GREETIN GS TO GOR-
BOLl"1AN with a vacant stare ; JACK DON BARNES, WiALTETh HAKOLA, 
M0..\.LLISTER t ooting his trumpet ; , ARLENE LEHMAN, LOIS NELSON, 
DICK F OTHEJUNGILL ·entering his 1 · and DW K WA L DRON. . 
Suzanne La Follette, former stu- MANIA .by Dr. Arthur Torrance. It's 
dent at Washington State 'College, a genuine thriller. A ·good picture of 
wrote ART IN A!MERICA. It is not the wonders and curiosities of Africa 
Since suits of all kinds are so im- 1 blue w ith a f igure of some kind in it. bad, and you can learn something. She 1 and Borneo. 
;port.ant this year our thoughts na- :i\nd. for t he figured navy blues, noth- received ~ Guggenheim foundation I -o-
turally turn to blouses and sweaters 1~g is smarter than ·o.ne of t he dusky fellowship of ~2000 for her studies in 1 I was )n a railway station in Seat-
to wear with them. 'Buying blous..es pmk~ tha~ are ne'Y t his season. Sleeve creative work. and she knows whereof _tie recently and was amazed to find 
u sed to be a much s implier matt er and neckline details on these dressier she writes. I Edna .Millay's latest book, WINE 
ithan it is now. You may find .every- blo~ses are very n ice, emp?asized es - --0-- I FROM THESE GRA<PES for sale at 
thing in the s tores from the most for - pec1ally are . soft dra~d ~mes. - And Read HEA YEN'S MY DESTINA- the magazine counter. What . could 
m a! satin or chiffon blouses to the the drawst r ing neckhne is new and TION if you want to get a - carload signalize m ore st rikingly the popu-
str _ictly ta ilored linens and p'iques. And iPOpular just n:Q'W. ·of laughs. As I r ead .it, I wondered larit y of her poetry ? N o wonder! 
in between is the whole ra nge of The very dressy blouses, of course. whether or not certain Communist Read this excerpt: 
voiJes and cre.pes and other fabrics are saved to wear with dressy suits writers ' c·halle~ed Thornton Wilder A man no longer what he w as, 
m ade in literally dozens of ways. AlJ or wtth sepa rate silk skirts. Another t o come into the arena. With ·this Nor yet the thing he'd planned, 
these different kinds of blouses n:a- type of blouse tbat is being noticed book on hard ·boiled A,merica, ·he cer- The chilly apple fron: ~he grass 
turally present a p roblem of what this spring is in plaid ta·ffota. In tainly has earned his seat there. Warmed by your l:Jvm.g hand-
sort of blouse to wear with each suit. fact taffeta is being noticed in nearly --<>-- -o-
I.f your suit is one of the tailored everything, s-0 if you're planning new PEACE WITH HONOUR by A. A. Two ,books on our library shelves 
tweeds 0 1• a swagger type t he ver y Eas ter clothe~ you should t1y to in- Milne is great! What great guff he that are excellent are PER:S-ONAL-
nices t kind of blouse to wea r is a elude taffeta In your plans. has exposed on the .Diplomats, the ITY .by IMarjo.rie. Greenbie and AP-
taifored one. White or p~stel linen Swea ters have been popular for P,res-s, and the Hi1gh Officials of the PROA<::HES TO PERSONALITY by 
or pique cut s imply with int eresting several sp.rings, and ; they ar e ·th-is'. .p glitical wor ld. It s~ings like a hor-· Murphy , and J ensen. These authors 
collars and b ut t ons a re quite fla tter- year too. But , not just plain sweat- net. . ' '., - ' ' I - I clarify.. and dign-ify,;.th~ pe rsistent urge 
ing to most coeds an'<! are often all ers ! Crocheted sweaters a nd hand knit I --0-- in every human being to make him-
.that is needed to g ive a sui t that ul- swea ters are t he very latest and if y·OU A book I enjoyed was J UNGLE self more of a ·person. 
t ra touch t hat transforms it from a can knit or crochet you have rio ex -
m er e sui t to a st unn Lng ensemble. cuse. for not being one of the fas hion's 
There are ot he r washable fab r ics that favored ones. Ther e is somet hing 
are a lso veTy u seful for this sort of rather expensive lookirug about a hand 
blouse . made sweater , and .pe rh aps that ac-
Lawn Popular 
Now t hat the lawn about the dor m . EDITOR'S MAIL 
Dear E ditor : is turning g r een again and the sun is 
I think that some e~planation ·of ~~~ j ;sct p~~i~h~o~~~:g ~~~' i~asoe::i:~'. 
NORMAL CAMPUS 
¢ ¢¢¢¢:¢ ¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢ 
CA THERIN E SPED DIN 
In t he spring :;. young w oman's 
thoughts lig'htly turn •to- , in tthe 
case .of Catherine Speddin, her f an cy 
t un -: s t o t he glories of na t ure as an 
outlet for her art istic talent. Since 
Cather ine's' arrival on our campus last 
fall her art work ·has been very out-
standing, and this work in art for ms 
one of her tpain interests in ·life. 
Cather ine has also been an active 
member of W. A. A. throughout the 
year, and too, her keen dramatic in-
terest ·has led her into the Little A1't 
Theater :group. 
Her hobbies center a r ound the fine 
arts, for she not only loves art , but 
also music and drama. She is also 
interest ed 'in travel; inci.dentaJly, last 
summer she had t he ·g reat pleasure 
of traveling th ru the eastern sta tes 
wher e she saw the Worlds F air and 
visited Lorado Taft per sonally in h is 
s tudio at t he U. of Chicago. 
Dµ ring her short stay a t W . S. N. 
S. Catherine has made ma ny friends, 
a nd her ch arming manner and fine 
t alent s have a ided her in her recent 
eleetion a s _p-resident of the Women 's 
Leag ue for next year. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢:¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
I 
I t The Campus ; I • I i 
I Window • I t I • 
B'Y DON GEORGE 
Hello, Cherrio, a big Well Well, a nd 
a Good Morning. Although I under-
stand that t he young ladies who m~e. 
up t he population of Sue Uombard hall 
decided t hat I was no longer on the 
Crier staff, I washed my ·face so one 
would know me, and wn >te this any-
way. 
- 0 -
It used to .be "It's a kmg r oad that 
has no turnin1g . NQ'W it reads " It's a 
long road which has no h itch hikers." 
--0--
F r ee Ver se : (It didn't cost us 
t hing ). 
Oranges g row on trees 
Melons grow on vines 
But you, my little potato, 
Are sweet !! 
- o-
a ny-
Little Audrey. the college philoso-
p her, says the only way you can g o 
over a teacher's authority is ovex· h is 
dead body. 
- 0 -
ADVICE T O THE LOVE LORN 
Dear Miss Quette : 
After years ar.;d years of r eading 
what little you have t o sa y over and 
over again, I a m ·beginnill'g to suspect 
you of being a fraud. Am I corr ect? 
Suspicious. 
MUNSON HALL 
NOTES Dear .Sus;picious : 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ (! ¢¢:¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ Nuts to you. 
Meet Faculty Always wi! h a rnap py comeback, 
ETTA. A series of informal meetings be-
tween members ..of the Munson Ha11 
Club and men of the faculty have 
been initiated by dormit ory organ.iza-
tions this quarter. During the recent 
scientific convention Dr. Sisson. of 
Reed College talked with the men. 
Dean Holmes has also already figured 
in one of the conferences. No defin-
ite program is arranged for the meets 
as their main purpose is to bring 
closer personal contact between stu-
dents and faculty. 
~o-
1 New Occupants 
Two new occupants have en tered 
the do rm since t he beginning of the 
Spring quar ter . They are Bill ·Carr 
from Lincoln high school in Tacoma, 
a1~d F red Taylor, Hi•g-hline. S oth a r e 
Freshmen and lboth are physical edu-
cation majors. Bill is out for varsity 
tennis, wh·ile ·F red is a track aspirant . 
Among those who were missing when 
t he new quar ter rolled around cwere 
Clancy Enbody, 1Mam;ce Testa, Eddie 
Shimano, Pat Devlin, and Art Ray. 
-0-
The things we should take out of 
the State Senate are the •guys we put 
in last year. 
- 0 -
Ga ls wit h husbands not t oo brig h t 
G{) thru their p ockets every n ight. 
-0-
Photo-electric cells seem to .be the 
coming th ing . In f act, t hey seem t a> 
be a·ble to do anyth ing except t o sleep 
for the master, s im:ply :by the .raising; 
of t he maste r's hand. The div<>ree 
courts would :be out of a lot of busi-
ness if someione would hook up a 
phot o-electric cell, a phon ograph, and 
a good excuse , to be used by husbands 
who sometimes come in ait three 
o'clock. Ar e you folJ.owing ? 
-o-
And of course you ha ve heard this 
one-"I must have left my chan:ge ia 
my other pants." 
THE CAMPUS YOGI. 
Nozall, Seezall, Andoznothing. 
.Speed Solberg was at first thought terest 1 
t o be q ca:;ualty, but aJ>pe~red on t he . . ed enou~h to: show up for the 
scene late in t he week.· · · ptc,,ure .. 1 ~opies will- be sold at .cost; 
- 0 -
Order Photos 
l\fr. Hogue took the M unson ha ll 
photograph last week, and the prints 
have t urned out very well, altho only 
a bout two thirds of t he men were in-
1 about fifteen cents, and all thOSe who 
wish to order theirs should leave word· 
at the barber shop a s soon as possi-
ble. 
Kappy Riggs S·pent t he week end a:t 
her h ome in Buckley. 
Suippose, however, that your suit is counts for their great popularity. 
s mooth material, one of t he navy Then , the color s are prettier and more 
blue wools for instance. In this case flatering than they ha ve been fo r a 
you can still use t he tailored blouses. long t ;me- dull pinks. and soft greens 
but when you f eel in: the mood for and tans. In fact the c olors tha t look 
the high rat e changed for s pa ce in the Ph otography a lso appears to be a r e-
H~kem is in order. In these t im es ·o;;:==============================ffi it is ' a real -har dship Ort the clubs .to newed ' a r t . A sure sign of spring are r •• 
dressing up a l i.ttle, one of t he lovely, 
h eavy .creres is just the th in g for your 
blouse . If you would b e very smart 
make this blouse of t he same da rk 
COLLEGIATE 
PANORAMA · 
~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
, BY SOLBERG 
"Hell \Veek" ha s 'been banned t o the 
relief of many fraterni t y. pledges a t 
Iowa Univer s ity, r ecently. It ha s 
been .branded as a "sa distic or g y," 
having exacted an an'nual toll of 
deat hs . 
-0-
E llensburg is by no means the only 
school to feel t he iron hand of cen-
sored editorials. A s imila r crisis oc-
curred at Columbia U (N. Y.) recent · 
I )· wit h moves to place news paper elec-
tions under st udent boa rd of cont r ol 
and to m ake t he editor a gr atis em-
ployee. 
- 0 -
Fordham University electors evi-
dently see something in a name. Fath-
er Deane is t heir dean ; Faither W halen 
maintains the role of dean of disci-
p line ; Mr. Sh'.out en handles debate 
teams ; and !Mr. Vo!Ka l directs the g lee 
cl u.bs. 
- o-
Asked why he did not pick " Red" 
Grange on his mythical All-American 
eleven in 1927, a columnist .of the. In-
diana U. daily explained "Nuts ! All 
he can do is run!" His ans wer aroused 
the ire of the Illini staff who replied 
" Yes, .and all Galli Gurci can do is 
sing." 
- 0 -
Though Knox Colleg e lost 27 g rid-
iron m atches in succession, th eiT hoop-
srters escaped the clutches of d efeat 
in conferernce games this winter . 
- o-
The college coed seems to be " los-
ing her grip!" One University of Mich-
igan coed's purse yielded one hand-
kerchief, rouge, powder , one tin y pen-
cil stub, one ,pa~n shop ticket, three 
bent cigarettes and $1.55. 
nicest 011; a ll of us. 
If you have a nice new s uit set it 
off to best advantage by choosing 
carefully t he blouses or sweaters t hat 
you wear with it. 
ANYONE HAVING notices for 
publi~ation notify Edith Bratton. Box 
327. 
the cr ocuses ·and Iris blooming a round 
a t t empt to r aise $12.0Q for a pictur:e ·the edges of t he build·ing. 
in the annua l. 
If I · recall correct ly , our high s chool 
annual was .publis·hed "at ·· an average 
- NEW CLAW MEMBERS 
·cost o-f $4.00 a pa ge, and I have nev~ From five to seven new members 
er ·herad of clubs being charged ·mote will be t aken in by t he Knights of the 
than five dollars a page . . After all Claw this quarter. This decis ion iwas 
these _pages ·help to make the year. made at a short meeting held Tuesda y 
book -complete, and should not ·be con- ngiht. : Pres ident Leo Milanowski 
sidered as advertisin·g .s.pace. named a cqmmittee of Gordon Ne-
Also·, it should .be· recalled that the well, Joe Chiotti, FII'.ank Caruthers, 
subscripti-0n rate is very high . f or a ~nd Paul Soll to consid·er the eligibil-
book of this type. $3.50 is the price 1ty of pl~ges suggested by the mem-
.charged for· the U .of w Tyee,.a· book 1bers. .F inal decis ion wilJ .be made 
that w ould make a dozen ·of the Hy~ ·early next week. _ . 
akem. - Our high school. annu?-1 was It was decided at the same meeting 
sold for · $1.50 .a copy, and received t o ' have a pa-ge jn •t he Hyak·em this 
All-Amei'ican rating·. · . ;ye{\r, and to c~ange t he r egular meet , 
- Puzzled Student. mg date t o Tuesday, Tentat ive actiort 
------- - - · · was · a!So taken t owa11d a &kit for the. 
;, ~~~I Lt ST :·'., ·: ~~·II ;n , , • ., .. r···FiTTERER ·---1 ; 1_1_;c_·o_1_1e_g_e_ R_e_v_u_e_. ______ _ 
"L:~:::~:::~::: :~::::: :::· !'~ --- ----~~_L_·t ~_'l-~-~~_f __ ~_-_-_-__ ~~lll Ei:::::B:l~a::ck:-~3~e6:;1 ::~~~~ • 11 
ti.onal assembly o·n April 14 in which 
the ent ire club w ill participate. En-
t : lr,: i: : :B me:t~' ~~ '~oom A-3o9 on II ST:i~ ~~~:e : .OP ., ,_I ;:-Prom~t-~----Sat1·s.fa•c·t·1•0_n, 
1 rnrsday, April 11 , p. m., for_ Hyak- I .. 
•m pkl::~IAI: ~A"L;NDAR L.;_ P hone ~·c~ 4A31 _:__" Do. ·~T,Aii CLEAN=:~'""" 
- - - -'-----'---- - ..:.:··._· ·---- 310 N. Pine St. P hone Main 221 
Thursday, •April 4. 10:00-Assembly •- · - ·_ - · .. · . 
Mr. :Burns of ·Sea ttle. · · ·' ~-------"'.".-~---•-1 
Thursday, A. p~ri l 4, 7:30 p. m.- Short - Cascade Meat ·1 ... ,,-----·-- -----------1 
Cla ss Meetmgs. · DR. JAMES H. MUNDY t 
Frosh · ........... .. ................. ... ... N -228 [ _ , Market DENTIST I 
So·p?omores ......................... N -l09 113 ·E ast Fourth St . t 1 
Juniors .......... ............. ......... N-130 PHONE MAIN 103 I ,EUensburJ:l", Washington · I 
Sen'iors ----------------- -- ---- ---- --· N -134 • • • • • ~ • • ·;.. • • • •• .! · Olympia Block Phone Main 961 
Thursday April 4, 8 :00 p. m.- W. A. I 
---·--··---..a A. 1Meeting. 
F riday, Ap r il 5-
- 6:00 p·. m ..... Junior Cla ss Banquet 
7 :30 t o 10:30 .. 0pen House In .Sue 
Lombard and Kamola . 
8 :00 t o 10:00 ..... ... Dancirug aJt .Sue 
Lombard. 
Saturday , Apr il 6, 8:30 p. m ......... Art 
Clulb Dance in Old Gym, 2 for 25c 
* * * * 
N OTICE! 
There will be a Newma n club Break-
fast next Sunday, April 7th at 9 
o'clock, .in the basement of the ' Acad-
emy. ,E,•.~rybody be there. 
404 Pearl St. 
I .., 
j Bos ti~' s Drug StorE j 
I COMPLET E STOCK OF t i SHE A FFER FOU NTAIN PENS f 
~-········--·--··········· 
---1 
I 
I 
I 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment I 
For All Seasons of The l 
Year 
l 
--···--------··········-~ 
MOS ER'S SHOE STORE 
I 
T-STRAPS 
for Spring 
Patent . . . Black . . . Blue . . . 
and White Kid .. . also Blue 
swir l with paitent trim 
The predominance of blu'e 
white and color ~mbina.tions 
. .• 1sof t kids . . . novelty pro- .. 
eessed leathers ... cut-outs .. 
high cut Oxfords ... Step.in 
Pumps ... T.sti:ap sandails .. 
Thai's the big news in Shoe 
Sty.Jes for Spring. 
ALL these new Leathers and 
Pat terns yot,i will find at . . . 
· MOSER'S SHOE S'.fORE ' . 
in a size range from 3.· t_o' 10, 
AAAA to C an d a pr ice to 
suit ever y purse, starting a t 
$3.00 
VISIT MOSER'S SHOE 
STORE FIRST 
A complete showing· of new ,,~C=~ll~l~11 
Spring Colors In ROLLINS C 
HOSIERY in Chiffons and 
· · Service. Featuring Reverse 
Knit. Extra long lengths, 
Short Lengths, Knee Lengths 
59c to $1.75 
I_ MILLE R 
Beautiful Shoes 
$10.50 and $12.50 
-
.. 
,. 
SPRING QUARTER 
ENROLLMENT 340 
Personality Defined 
In Last Lecture 
The course of lectures on Personal-
List Includes Eighteen 
Students 
it y beginning early in the year and 
New extending over 11 'Weeks came to a 
dose with the end of the Winter 
quarter. Dr. E. E . Samuelson, d i-
rector of Personnel and Placement. in 
Fo,. a i1umbe1· of ye·<>•·s the h · l l • = t e fma ecture of the series, brought 
Spring quarter- enrollment has out the leading contentions of previous 
be€n somewhat less than that of sp~akers ~nd . aligned differences in 
·. · .pomt of view 111 order· to "sum up· ·the 
the Wmter quarter of the same I vast and multifarious subject of Per-
year. This is due to the fact 1 sona_lity." My task he said, is to syn-
that a number of students se- 1· thes•ize rather th.an. analyze; and tho 
. we have treated 1t m ;parts, ;personal-
cure employment for the Sprmg \ity is more than the sum of i-ts parts. 
and Summer, or complete their i. Because he believes ~hat pe~'Sonality 
course at the close of the Win- i is a s real as a tangible obJect, Dr. 
. _ i.Samuelso_n. ~elt t?at ·~e could haz.ard 
ter quarter, and fewe1 new stu , s ome defm1tions 1n spite of the o<hum 
dents enter Spring quarter t han to the discip-les of Korzyibski of de-
any other. fi_n~ng anything. In off~ri.p.g a defi-
nition based on pragmatic s-tandards, 
he said, that 1personality can be con-
sid ered as t he "social stimulus value 
of an individual." 
Total 340 
The total enrollment to date, includ-
ing correspondence students, is 340. 
The school is not offering e~tension 
courses outside of :Ellensburg this 
quarter. 
There are eighteen new students , 
an<I others will be enrolling this week. 
The ne~v s tudents are: Alice Ander-
son, Prosser; Enid Arnold, Opportun-
ity; Kenneth Artz, ·Chehalis; Ada Bra.-
die, Auburn; William Carr, Tac oma; 
!Rubie Crain, •Benton ·City; Mrs . Kath-
ryn Cram, Ellensburg ; Vanetta Dim-
mitt, Olymr: ia; Loma Ha"ll. Seattle ; 
Herman Hovik, Arlington; Zelma Ken-
nedy, Alberdeen; Clara Lindberg, Ta-
coma; Dorothy MeiMillen, Wenatchee; 
Agnes -Martinson, Hoquiam; Jack 
.Mero, Ellensburg; Lynn Robinson, 
!Marysville; Frances Rutle<lg·e, Tonas-
ket ; Eileen Wright, Ellensburg. 
SHIMANO NOW WORKING 
WITH SEATTLE PAPERS 
In a letter to the Campus Crier 
last week, Eddie Shimano, former as-
sociate editor, stated that he was at 
present working on the Common-
wealth tBujlder, Uberal <Seattle> paper, 
as a reporter and that he was plan-
nir.g to enter the Univers ity of Wash-
ington for the Spri11g quarter. 
An original ·poem written by Shim-
ano, entitled "My Dilemma·" has just 
recently been printed in the first is-
sue Qf The Ramblers, Northwest lit-
erary magazine. Shimano was an hon-
or student at this insti.tution whlle 
he was in attendance both .Fall and 
Winter quarters aru:I made a .com-
mendable scholarship record for W"in-
ter quarter by °'btaining 18 hours of 
str a ight A . 
Besides workii::g on the Common-
wealth Builder, Shiiroano is a frequent 
contributor to th.e Japanese W eekly. 
Nipponese new&paper in Seattle. 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
GANDERS ~ 
( Continued from page 1) 
ART CONNOISSEUR 
HERE THIS SUMMER. 
Walter Rolfe Secured As Art In-
structor 
' Summer scihool students who come 
back during summer vacation will 
have a!1' oppo rtunity of taking work 
under a man w.ho is exceptional in his 
fie'<l-art. Walter T. Rolfe,' ·professor 
of architecture at the University of 
Texas, has been obtained to teach a.rt 
during the first term of the summer 
session, according to a recent an-
nouncemer.t made by President :Mc-
Connell. 
Professor Rolfo. comes to Ellensburg 
with an enviable reputation and rec-
ord. One of the South's leading au-
tihorities on art and architecture, he 
is a native o.f Ka1':sas and a ·gradu-
ate of the Kansas State College, where 
he received his Master of Architecture 
degree, 
A s one of the des igners of the Texas 
exhibit at the World's Fair in Chi-
cago, he .became .tihe mana•ger of the 
exhibit during the second year of the 
exr.<>sition. Hi·s water C·olors and oils 
have been shown in art centers of the 
Udted St ates and at the University 
of Texas. He is an a ccomplished mu-
sician and a ledurer, having done 
Chautauqua work at this type of en-
taining. 
During the first six .weeks of sum-
mer school, the .classes will devote 
t heir time to water colors, art appre-
ciati<>n and des ign. He wi.Jl dellv·er 
addresses to all-school assemblies on 
June 18' ai:d July 2, 9, and 16. 
Dick Poyser, who is not in sehool 
th is quarter· returned to Ellensburg 
for a short visit last W ednesday, leav-
ing again t.he same day. 
S TORY . TELLING CLASS 
TO WORK WITH LIBRARY 
"I'M TRYING TO TEACH STUDENTS 
TO A_ VOID'THINKING." SAYS S.l\1YS·ER 
"I try to · teach students to avoid 1. "You w ish to know my hobbies? I 
thinking," declared Professor .Selden Rm certainly gla d to tell you them-
F. Smyser. "It is a g ood thing to that is, if I may define the term. If 
learn t o think, but it 'is much better you mean collecting stamps, firs t edi-
t o learn self control and not to think. t ions, or rare coins, (other than dol-
By restraining thought and opinion, Jars and ·dimes) or golf, t hen I have 
one may learn to observ:e as a true none, yet. But if you mean one's 
scientist or artist ·sees· and visualizes; non-economic. Interests about which 
That !is much ibetter than thinking. one delights to talk t o anyone who 
Opinions are very cheap and easy. ".,:·ill · listen and reciprocate. then I 
have several: the reform 'Of the lan-
guage, the fine art of teaching, the 
synthesis of the sciences and learning 
to s~e and visualize society and ·cul-
ture." 
Teaching Will Change 
Professor .Smyser feels that the lan-
gua:ge of advanced culture is likely to 
be t remendously improved in power s 
of expression. He argues t hat too 
much of the classroom teaching is 
administrati:ve. There is a "fine art" 
of teaching w hich can be developed 
wherein. the mechanics of administ ra-
tion are in t he .background. Through 
the unity of the sciences, this sociolo-
g ist demonstrated, anot her level of 
thinking can be achieved which will 
be as different fro m the t hinking of 
the separate sciences as a n efflicient 
engine is from a "mere p.iJe of 'Wheels 
and pistons" 'Which make up the ma-
chi'ne. 
Ylr. Smyser's studies in anthrop-01-
SELDEN SMYSER og y have made h im emerge with a 
sympathetic understanding not only 
of t he cannilbal entering a feast, but 
Did Newspaper Work also of modern man in whom he finds 
During his college years in Indiana some very dangerous super-super-
and New York, Mr. Smyser hiked a stitions which are more destructive 
:grea t deal over the rocky gorges in and dangerous that the petty super-
those locali t ies. In the capacity of stitions of savages. Like some ot her 
associate editor of his college news- anthropologist s h~ finds savages and 
.paper, he specialized in editorial writ- civilized people mueh more a like t han 
ing. , they usually think themselves. 
STUDENT MAGAZINE LIKES 
Readers Digest Proves Most Popular 
To Students Here 
In genera l acceptance the term per-
iodical refers to reviews and maga-
zines appearing monthly or at longer 
i; ·tervals. Wi·th in t he United States 
t·he American Newspaper Annual and 
Di.redory reports · there are 3,653 
monthly 1;eriodicals issued, and 450 
journals of all tyipes appear qua1ter-
ly. Within this range many subjects 
are represented, differing in object 
and character .but des1gr.·ed to furnish 
information about matters of more 
than ephemeral interest Qr entertain-
m ent. They deal either with a single 
subject such as literature, or a par-
ticular science, or ·with the arts, Qr 
with a gToup of allied subjects , or 
with poli tics. 
The general out put of literature re-
f ' ects changes in the constitution: of 
society and of the .political outlook. 
but wher eas in books w e find an in-
dex tcr the life a nd t hough t of a gen-
eration , the peri.odicaJ is, or should lbe,, 
a mental ·chart reco·rding from day t o 
day the level of average educated 
I 
W. A. A. MASKED 
DANCE COMING 
Prizes to Be Awarded For Best 
Costumes 
The Women's Athletic Ass<>-
ciation is making plans to hold its 
masquerade lball on Friday night, 
April 19th, in the old gym, according 
to Bertha Klug, president of the or-
ganization. The dance, featuring both 
masks and costumes, will be open to 
t he entire stooent body. 
Prizes will be given the best cos-
tumed person or couple at the dance 
2.nd the pe·rscm who is able to with-
hold his identity the longest will also 
be rewarded. 
Tickets will seH at 25c the couple. 
Hartman Leaves 
For University ature. H is best }{nown •puil>lication is 
a book in collaboration with Ur. C. 
E. Reeves on School Building '.Man:-
agemen t and pu.blished by the Teach-
ers Colleg e of ·Columbia in 192. There 
was Ji.ttle of importance in this field 
and t hi s book 'Was a real contribution 
to a somewhat neglected fi.eld. , 
From 1922 up till the present there 
has ·been an increa sing series of ar-
ticles , surveys, editorials, etc., in ed-
ucati.ona:J ·bu11etins to 'Which the name 
of Dean Harry Ganders has been si·gn-
ed. 
The children of •. Ellensburg have intelligence of its readers. The choice 
be.en given a pi'ivi'lege during the of the stude nt body, r efl ecting the in-
la s t few months that i s u"sually avail- t erests of various groups. is rather 
able only in larger cities. This is a diversi.fi.ed con sisting of t he following 
st ory ho ur h eld in the p ublic library titles: 
ever y :Saturday m orning for ·ch'ildren A merican Home Natioi:-al Geogra-
Dean Hartman, well known figure 
on 'the Ellens•burg Campus for the 
past ei.ght quarters and both presi-
dent of the Junior class and v ice pres-
ident of the Studertt Body, left Sun-
day for Seattle where he will attend 
t he Univers ity .of W ashington during 
.Sp.ring qua.i·ter. H e plans ·t o en ter 
the school of business administration 
and to make a special emphas'is on 
economics. The two ·r:olitica! j obs left 
vaca.nt •by his absence have not as yet 
been filled. 
~·ang.ing from kindet'garten age to American Photo- phic · 
that of the s ixth "grade. :So e.nthus- . raphy· Popular Science 
iasti~ has been the response that Athletic Journal Reader s ' Digest 
groups have numbered as many a£ Camera Science ·News Let 
Educational History f ifty and never fewer than twelve. Camera Craft ter 
He is ~ •gTaduate of t he University Several children ·have aattended prac- · E conomic Forum Scribnel'S 
-Of Washington ar.xl r eceived the dee tically every Saturday. Fortune Time 
, gre€ of Ph. D. from Columbia., He The story telling is done by stu- Hanpers · Travel 
held p<>sitfons in the Colorado State dents from the Normal who have been J ournal of Health Survey 
Teachers. College and i1n the Univer- trained in a course fo Poetry and and Physical Ed.Time 
city of Cii~einnati before going to ·Sy~ Story Telling ·taught •by Miss Simp- Literary Di•gest Travel . 
rac use Univers ity. son. Although therg was no winter Outlook Vogue· 
FLOR~NCE WILLIAMS GETS 
FIRST TEACHING POSITION 
.Florence Williams' ambition to . be-
come the purveyor of pedagogical in-
forma tion to the. younger generation 
wa.s f ulfilled jus t previous to school These articles have ll!Jlpeared in the class, the s tudents valued ~he work 
Nations ·:School, Pr'ogressive Education:• in t.he library sufficiently to continue 
Indus trial Arts and Vocationa l Train~ the community s ervice wh'ich they 
ing, Adult E.<lu.cation' Quarterly, The were rendering. This spring the .pres-
Vocat ionist ·School a-nd. ' Societ y , S·chool ent class w ill be g.iven t he ·opportun: 
Executives"' l\fagaziQe, J ournal of Na" ity of taking charge of the story-
tiQnal Educational Ass ociation , W. E . h-0u . By so doing they will put into 
A. Proceedings, The American Sch ool· concrete f?rm thE'. modern ph'ilosophy 
B oa rd. J ournal, .Educational Journal, of education which .places the su-
Obio Schools, New York Education, ' preme value on knowledge that ser ves 
and the American School Board J our- the s-0cial 1group . 
H elen Taylor was the guest oi Em-. <lismissal . for Spring vacation when 
ma J ean :Ry an at Sue Lombard over she received a teaching <position in. the 
the week end. H elen a ttended here one Lower N;iches schools. Ned Phillips, 
year . . gradu~ted from P. L. C., and is . superin tenden( of t he Lower Nach~s 
now !eaching the second. g r a de in Sum- schools , placed Miss Williams in the 
n er. fourth !i?; rade of his system. 
nal. In tbis las t named peri.odh:al', ------ ---------
r.ut less than ten articles by Mr. Gan- than any other graduate of W. S. N. 
ders have appeared in recent years. S. to education and occupies an im-
Much of h is writing , aside from that portant administrative ~ositi.on' in the 
dealing with . several surveys of school east . Har.ry Ganders is not the only 
sy stems in which he has participated, g raduate of W. s~ N . .S. to achieve a 
has d ealt with school administration, g ood ·position in the East . C oncern-
rnaterial equiipment, services and "ing Dr . Louise Poull and Ma.rvin 
management. It is eviden t that he Dubbe, both of New Y ork Ci.ty, more 
is an extens ive contrib ut or to the <le- later. 
veloping science of school administra- SELDEN SMYSER. 
tion. 
While he cont ributes more probably 
BUY YOUR 
Toilet Articles 
At 704 NORTH SPRAGUE 
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
2 large Tubes Toothpaste ..... .49c 
Shaving Cream, large tu,be .. .. 35c 
Sanisope, l Oc, 3 for ................ 25c 
Green Palm Soap. 6 for ........ 25c 
SPECI AL T O STUDENTS 
Shaving Lotion .................. .... 40c 
Talcum for Men ........ 25c a nd 30c 
MANY OTHER ARTICLES 
------·- - ----------
& .... :~;~;~:;;~'"" 1 
: : 
eJ ...................... ttl111tlth11tHttlttlfltltUUttn11u1111111111119 
I NORMAL TEXT BOOKS ·---------- -, ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
I 
and Pen Repairing I 
Ellensburg Book & 
Statipnery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
'"'--- ----------~ 
--~ 1 ~IUfllltllltlllHllllllllfllltfltllilllllflllitttrlllllltltHl lffJIUll ~ t 
~ Have Your Tennis Racket ~ iMETCALFE'S CASH! I Restrung B:T L;;~s Schrciner 11 MARKET 
l ~~~.~~~~.~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~J l Main 196-Free Delivery _. 
!!Jo o ouoooono•nooooooononoonoouoonhoononoumo oo• o on oooo• u,",.~ 
::! :~ ::: ::: 
SPECIAL LUNCH-25c 
::~ * ::~ :!: 
TRY A HOT CHOCOLATE 
AFTER THE SHOW 
::: ::< ::: :~ . 
§ MOTOR COACH LUNCH : 
8 tlltllttllllttlllUllltlOtlttUHIUtttllllllt lHtlUOHHIUHHllll8 
BU TTER 
KC.D. A. 
ELECTRICITY 
IS 
CHEAP 
IN 
WASHINGTON 
P UGET SOUND POWER 
& LIGHT 
I 
t· 
l 
I 
__.. 
Collegiate Digest 
Has Campus Photo 
'.V ord was received this week fro m 
the Collegiate .J)igest, the r otogr avure 
3ectio11 dist ributed weekly w ith t he 
Campu s Cri.er , tha t one of the pict ures 
mailed to i t by the Campus Crie• 
would .l.Je iprir:ted in issue number 27, 
three weeks fr.om today. The pi-cture. 
accepted was one taken of P resi.dent 
·:VIcConnell, Alfred K orzybski an d J oe 
Trainor during the .Semant ics advo-
ca te's recent vis it and conference on 
th i~ Campus· March 1st a n!d Ma rch 
2nd. 
The Collegiate Digest solicits p ic-
~ures from this institut ion on any sub-
ject -pertaining t o collegiate .life and 
anyone having a picture suit able for 
publication may mail it to the D ig est 
in Madi son, Wiscol'llSin . 
ABBEY PL.AYERS 
ATTRACT CROWD 
Many Students Going To Seat· 
tie April 13th 
Ma ny students wi ll be fortunate 
enough t o hear the ,famous Abbey 
Players, , considered t"Oda y to be the 
best E ngl ish speaking a ctors on t he 
stage, •wher., they make their first ap-
pearance in Seattle on April 13. 
Early Beginning 
In 1899 Edward /Mart in, William 
Butler Yeats, and Lady Gregory be-
gan plans for their Irish National 
Theater and t heir ;purpose was to have 
performances in: Dublin in the Spring 
of every year and to so build u p a 
school of Celtic and Irish literature. 
Their added hope was t o show the 
world that Ireland is not the home of 
buffoonery and easy s entiment, as it 
has been represented, but the home of 
an ancient idealism. 
The fil'St perfor mance was !))resent-
ed in 1899 when the A bbey P layers 
had their •beginning in the A ncient 
Concert rooms in Dublin. They made 
their first appearance in America in 
1911 anld their second in 1927. Since 
then there has been ·constant demand 
for t heir return. 
"The Plough and the Stars" 
The Players'· Saturday night pn--
formance in S eattle •Will feat ure t he 
"Plough and the Stars," a play W1·it-
ten by O'Cassey, O'Cassey made the 
setting for the .play in t he r ebellions 
of 1915-16 and invaded the Iri'Sh tene-
ments !from which he •himself has 
spru:nig. 
O'Casey has a sure dramtic sense 
touched with p oetic imagery. ·Lurking 
•back of his .recital of a t ragedy is the 
ironical laughter of a man h as .studied 
life. Those whQ plan t o make t he 
tri.p to ·Seattle include Dixie Gra ham, 
He len Hegg, Lorene Hansen, Ruth 
Elmendorff, Therona Lane, Madeline 
De Leo, Ca r l H oward, E lsie Adol1ph-
son, Lucille Peterson , M alcolm E ric-
son. Peggy 'McKitbben, A lice Ejffierson , 
Eileen Costello, Pansy McFarland, 
Jeann:e Bloch, Bill E llis, Bernice Col-
well, Lydia Gra.ber. Beth McLavy, Ar-
lene Lehman, E lsabel!e Cruttenden. 
Gwen Stewart returned to school 
Monday ~orning having :been detain-
ed by a foot operation over the vaca-
t ion. 
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F()R TENNIS RACKETS 
M . v G .i ·. Z: .. #~ 
ADAMS WILL·GIVE 
LECTURE~RECIT AL 
I ' 
Former Whitworthian Appears 
At Presbyterian Church 
Illustrating w ith scenes from the 
1books of MACBETH, ASI YOU L IKE 
IT, PE•ER GYNT, JOB and CYRANO 
DE. ·.BERGER·AC,' Professor W illiam 
E. A dams, former director of the dra-
m a tics departmen t a t WI1itworth Col-
lege, will present the lecture-recital 
TREASURES AND TRAGEDIES th is 
Friday nj1ght at 8 :.00 o'clock in the 
First Pres:byterian church. 
Mr. Adams is considered one of the 
·best in his field a nd a trnly pO'Werful 
interp~·eter of Shakespeare. This par-
ticular recita l is a forceful and prac-
tical exhortation of the possibilities of 
h uman endeavor an<l i.ts spiritcuaJ ap-
plica tions. , 
The Cleveland (Ohio) Leader reads: 
" H e gave the greatest character de-
linea tion ever heard in t his cit y ." The 
Madison ( Ohio) Gazette states: " He 
is scholarly, h1structive, and h is style-
of delivery is without a flaw." 
T here will ibe no admission for this 
presentaoti'on; a silver offering will .be 
taken. : The Young Pe<>ples' Christiaa 
E ndea vor Society of the Pres·byterian• 
church wish to invite all the member.s 
of t he N ormal sch0-0l and their friends. 
Org·an music will .prelude aru:I post-
l ud e the .performance and Marjorie 
Kanyer will play a violin solo. A re-
cep tion w ill follaw t he recital. 
Class meetings are sqheduled for 
Thursday evening at 7 :30. The chief 
matter for discussion is the all school 
picnic, the date for ,which is yet ten t-
ative. -
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i THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. i 
~ Double Feature ¥ 
I "WEDNESDAY'S CHILD" I 
~with. Edward Arnold, Karen Mor-~ 
: Jey, Frankie Thomas . and § 
!..THE WHITE COCKATOO" I 
•If You Don'.i .Want to See '•111 · l '"" 'Mui, and Ri<a<do Cmote• 1 
C. L. LEDBETTER 1 IWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY! 
'====- Repairing Restring·ing· ; 
See GORDON BARNES , ~_:: 
704 North P~e Street 
. . . 
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Mutual Life Representative l ~MURDER IN THE CLOUDS! 
·---------------~ - Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak -
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ORIOLE FLOWER SHOP 
· =_=:=_' U3nOd7erN· ~retwh PiM·anneaSgtermeeetn t C rittend:n's Confectionery 
I§ fllflllllllfllllUllllllllUUlllllllfllll l lllll f ll ll ltlUl l'll l lllll l ll[!j 
1· SiUNDA Y, MONDAY, TUESDAY ; I HEPBURN IN . .I 
~ "THE LITTLE MINISTER" ~ 
~ with John Beal and Ala n Hale ~ 
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Gr.eat Anniversary Eye-opener! 
en's; Shirts 
At a more-than-lucky low pri_c~J , 
Ther e'll b e a b ig .rush for t h ese ! Selected fine fabrics ; 
Vat-printed broadcloths in whit e and plain fast e-0lors. 
v .at-pr inted percales in new patterns. C u t over our 
own specifications . Collars attached. S iz es 14 to 17. 
PE EY1 S 
J. C. PENNEY C OMPANY, Incorporated 
SPRING SPORTS TURNOUTS NOW IN FULL SWING HERE 
TEN ASPIRANlS TURN OUT 
FOR 19.35 TENNIS POSITIONS 
VARSITY TENNIS 
NOW UNDER WAY 
THREE VETERANS 
' MANY ASPIRANTS VIE, 'FOR 
SQUAD PLACES 
Tennis aspirants are early up and 
late to return on such days that the 
snow 'halts long enoul!h to let the 
fiery chariot cast its beams on our 
popular courts. With good weather 
the Wildcats can work up an excep-
tional team before the oncoming 
meets. 
TEN ON VARSITY 
The varsity squad numbers up to ten 
with possibil1ities of one or two more 
joining their ranks . .From last year 's 
team are J31ob Denslow, who hasn't 
ibeen out yet. !Murray Hadley, and Bob 
Jose, all consistent players. The ser-
viees of Rupp Weaver, Eddie Hoch, 
and Randall Wilson of last year will 
·be missed, alt hough seven scrappy 
fellows are flighting to fill the vacant 
places. Bonny, Crimp, J. J•ohnson, 
Hanneman, Stevens, W. Carr, and 
Stimpson make up the new stock. Each 
one is working with eyes on one of 
those vacant !berths. · 
Week's Drill 
The squad has been out one rweek; 
arising before breakfast and being on 
the court by s ix o'clock ' to start the 
day out with drive. 
Ten matches have been scheduled 
with ·prospects of t~o -moi·e. The first 
two will •be Ap1'.i l 18 and 19 with Ya-
kima J. C. 
Two triips to the coast are sched-
uled for those fellows who win a place 
· on the team. On the first trip they 
will meet the Washington Frosh and 
Bellingham; th_e second trip they wm 
meet Washington .Frosh and C. P. S. 
L;u;lder Tourney 
PLAYS AND GAMES 
HANDBAtL 
TOURNEY ENDS 
BURNETT, BARNES WIN 
Handball tournaments have been in 
vogue at the plays and games class 
during the past week .. The Stevedo,res 
won two out of three games from the 
Trojans to win the team handball 
title. In the doubles event Ho!Jl and 
Burnett defeated Barnes and Milan-
owski in a hotly contested battle. 
Po1:mlar Game 
R. Hansen !beat I. Willard in the 
singles tournament; 17-21, 21-17. 21-
13. Ha·ns·en plays a very careful and 
defensive 1game. 
Handball is gairting in the number 
of participants since it is a game that 
does no·t require much material and it 
keeps the waist down. 
PING PONG TOURNAMENT 
PLANNED, SUE LOMBARD 
E'ighteen Sue Lombard residents 
will be !busy these next two weeks in 
playing off the newest tournament on 
the Campus-ping pong, according to 
Hazel Skinner, house ·president . The 
tournament will be started this week 
and will be run in an elim•ination 
manner, the finals and semi-finals 
coming the f irst of next week. 
Tex Robinson, Grid Star Of 
Past Days., In School Again 
Tex Robinson, well known football 
star in the ·heyday of Coach 'Sand-
be11g, is back in school this quarter 
after an absence of six years. Tex 
played half.back on Sandber.g's team 
here during the years 1926-27-28-29-
and will .be remembered a s one of the 
flash'y° backs of that time. :Both his 
wife and he are residing i.n: Eilens-
lburg at the present time, the former 
·planning to enter school the first slim -' 
mer session. 
A 'ladder tournament is now being 
played -0ff to see who sh;i.11 represent 
us on our t ennis courts. Each contest-
ant i,s placed on the ladder 01. draws' 
a place and challenges the contestant 
holding two places albove him or can Only three or four of the thirty or 
be challenged ·by those holding the two more dormitory occupants remained 
places below. In this way if one play- 'in the hall over the between quarters 
er wins he can go to th·e top of the lull. In fact everything was so peaee~ 
ladd er .find be number one on the ful and quiet that Mrs, Rainey was 
·squad. The squad consists of the first able to forget her cares and take a 
four ·or six players on the top of the . sh ort trip to Yakima to visit with rel-
Jadder. atives . 
STUDENT fAVILION'S TOTAL COST 
$56,500; LARGEST BUDGET ITEM 
GEO. SMITH this bond; or in more simple terms, 
J.t has ibeen the custom in many it might be said that out of each $7.50 
-colleges' and universities for .the as- paid into the student bOdy fund, $2.50 
sociate<l students to finance the con- goes toward paying for this buildini~ 
s tructiou of R building on the campus It is estimated that t he pavilion will 
which mav be used for all the stu- be fully pa)d for in the year 1941). 
dent acti~ties to which they may The building h ouses the offices of 
:wish to iput ·;i;: · the athletic instructor,.·Leo Nicholson, 
lt was on this plan that the student together with loeker r<>oms and a mod-
pa.vLlion (bette1· known a s the "new ern shower room. Also a large floor 
.:gym") was 'built in 1929. A!! some is available for indQ-Or sports as well 
rrerhaps kn-OMr; the cost of t his ·build- as for dancing. During the past few 
ing is being cared for out of the stu- months, some snappy loeker baskets 
dent 'body fees w11ich are §o reluct - have been: installed 1by the Normal 
antly paid ·at the !be.ginning <>f each carpenter, assisted· by several of the 
quarter. FERA men. These locker ·baskets have 
The arcMtectural and engineering added much to t he convenience of the 
work on the .building was done by t-ul.lding. A1id wha•t is more grati!y-
Charles I. Ca:rpenter of .Spokane, the ing; the expense incurred ·by t he new 
:main cons truction, however, being .put , baskets was met by 1..hc scb<>ol, t hcre-
:in the competent hands of t he Fulton by involving no e.<pe!1.se to ~irn stu-
Ours tn lS46 
Construction company of Yakima, who dents. 
did an efficient job of erecting the 
.That the .build\ng will belong to the 
s tu6ents in toto in :the year 1946 is 
gratifying to many. s ince the fee set 
a side each quarter, $':?.50 per s tudent, 
wi Ube taken away. The $4,200 per 
year outlay <>n this section o.f student 
expenditures is' t he larg~st single item 
:n the budget, indudin•g even athletics. 
pav.ilion. 
Total Cost $56,500 
It is interesting •to note s ome of 
the financial a spects of t he edifice. 
Upon investigatiorr it is found tha-t t he 
1bond issue, w.hich includes the interest 
until maturity is $5,500. The Associ. 
a.ted .Students !pay $4,200 yearly on 
QUIGLEY'S ENTERTAIN 
Mrs. 1Iarold Quigley ·entertained 12 
.. girls at .a ·Sunday night s up,per at her 
,~me ;Sunday n ight. The guest of . 
,,,honnrwas ·her niece EileeR Wright .of ; 
California, who is now llving with t he 
Qui,gleys and attending Normal school. 
The s upper was delicious and the g irls 
al! enjoyed a very :pleasant evening. 
Those who attended were: Jeanne 
Emsdorff, Evelyn Maxwell, Dolly Ra-
netta, Hazel iSkinner , .Bernice C olwell, 
Cathe rine .Speddin, Elaine Shields, 
Betty !Brown, Betty Atbshier , Mildred 
Wallace, and Laura Lowe. 
Dorothy O'Brien 
Back At Work 
Sill, Sesby Place 
On Linfield Team 
That two Ellensbul"g Normal · bas-
ketball players were placed on the all-
opponent team by Linfield College 
Players, was the word received here 
recently. This mythical team is made 
up of men on teams Linfield has play-
ed, who they believe the strongest in 
their relative positions. During ~he 
pas t season Jim Sesby, forward, and 
Ralph Sill, guard were selected. 
Many Opponents 
Linfield, a n Oregon co1lege, jg a 
member of the Nonthwest c<>nfe rence, 
meeting s uch qpponents as Pa.cif'ic U; 
College of Idaho; College of Puget 
Sound, Whitm an, and a half dozen 
others. 'r.hus ·it will :be seen that it is 
quite an achievement for the Wildcats 
to p lace two out of five men on a :se-
lection of t his k ind. 
Mrs. Dorothy George O'Brien, well 
!lnown dance insltiructress, is back once 
:more, ready to take an act ive part ~ti 
school life. Dancing. including na-
tural dancing, clogging, a nd afternoon - --------------
.s-0ciaI dancing dases. is Mrs . O'Brien's 
:professional interest, a nd she a s well 
a s all her fortunate reciprocants, look 
forward to a n enjoyable qua.rt.er . 
The 1girls, particular ly, extend to 
Mrs. O'Brien a hearty "hello and good 
luck." 
New 13-Plate Batteries 
$2.95 Exchange 
TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMPANY 
WEEiiLY SPORT EVENTS 
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor 
COLLEGIATE BILLIARD CHAMPIONS-The University of Wisconsin's 
billiard squad captured the fourth annual intercollegiate cue tournament from 
the strongest field that to date has competed. Purdue finished a close second, 
with the defending titlists, Michigan State, never a serious factor. The tou.r-
ney was held under the auspices of the Association of College Unions. The 
victorious Badger team shown above, are, left to right: Paul West, Captain: 
Leroy Lillesand, Thomas Connor, Wilburt Draisin, Kenneth Brown and 
Charles Eckert. , 
SOL'S SPORTS SLA~NTS 
!! 
TRACK RIVALRY BELLINGHAM STRONG 
INTRAMURAL GAMES KITTYBALL STARTS 
BY SOLBERG 
. ' . 
Indications from the other two Normal schools seem to foretell 
closer track competition than usual. Coach Reese 'of Cheney re-
ports a meager turnout of only five veterans, with 
an uncertain aggregation of freshmen andidates. 
He should 'fOrry, too, losing such brilliants as 
Bannon, century record holder; Green, outstand-
ing two-miler; R~mndy, who captured all three 
weight events last year; and as many others of 
note. Cheney is still represented. by Ott, who runs 
the quarter mile in :51.1, and Walters who won 
both the high and low hurdles last year, lowering 
the latter; Anderson in the 440 and 880, as the 
only returning first place gatherers. 
Bellingham r eports vital weakness-·•---------------
copped three out of the last four 
meets, winning last year. 
-o--
Within a week or two we s.hall see 
the ushering in of one ·of the most 
popular -0f all sports on the campus, 
kitty ball. 
;. 
ONE LETTERMAN BACK 
' 
FOR TRACK COMPETITION 
With one lett erman returning, but mark of 51.1. Bowers, winner of .the 
''with a ·galaxy <>f former ·high school 880 in the district meet last year has 
:stars available, track prospects -at the a mark of 2.03 and will challenge the 
N ormal appear the brightest in sev- rewrd of 2 :01:7. · 
era! years, Coach Leo Nicholson said Robinson, second pla ce winner in 
yesterday. t he mile in last year's d istrict meet 
The first meet has tentatively been and Davidson, an<>ther Ellens-burg 
set for April 27 with Yakima Junior star whose performances featured t he 
College. University of Washington meet in 1933, complete the formidable 
Freshmen, 1CPS, Bellingham, Cheney, m iddle distance quartet which Coach 
and P acific Lutheran will .be included Nicholson relies <>n for mQS/I; of h is 
in t he five game schedule, N icholson points. 
said. The Tri-Normal meet here May The following are camdidates for 
25, involvi.ng Ellensburg, Cheney and t he team : 
Bellingham wm end t he season. Sprints-Miles, Taylor, Carothers. 
Holl, confer ence discus champ; is 440--Honeycutt, 'Car others, Crabb, 
the only retumiing letterman. Holl Sweany. 
had a mark of 132 feet last season 880--Bowers, Davidson, Colwell. 
'hut already this year has reached 140 Mile-Robinson, Davidson, Walters. 
feet several times. Discus-Holl, Mar ks, Maxon. · 
-Most of the team strength, how- Shot Put--H oll Maxon Thurston. 
eveT, will ·he concentrated in the mid- Javelin- Hakola', 'Bernar'dski. 
dle <listances where Honeycutt, Bow- Pole Vault-Denny, Meyers Bed-
ers, Robinson, and Dav~ds-0n all ap- lnarski. ' 
pear potential winners in almost any High jump-Holl( H octor, Meyers, 
meet on the schedule. Broad jump-Hoctor, Hovik Tay-
Honeycutt ·Cajpture<l the 440 in the Porter. ' 
Yakima District meet last year in 51.2 lor. 
and will threaten the Tri-Normal H;urdles- Denny, Dunning, Meyers. 
MORE VARSITY 
GOLF MEN 
WANTED BY COACH 
Whether 01· not the Normal will be 
represented by a golf team thls sea-
son de.pends largely on whether 
enough players turn out for the squad, 
acco'rding to Coach Leo Nicholson. 
More students must sign up for the 
sport before a schedule will be drawn 
up the coac:fi_ stated. Matches have 
been tenatively lined up with other 
schools already, but no definite dates 
have been set. 
Few Turn Out 
W. A. A. WOMEN 
PLAN ACTION 
The W. A., A. Camp Weekend is 
scheduled for Apri,1 13. The organi-
zation is busy COJll!Pleting iplans for 
t he outing. A g.ood attendance is ex-
pected. 
The foUowing Friday, April 19, the 
W. A . .(\. !Masquerade Dance w1ill he 
given in the Old Gym. Further and 
more detailed notices will .be posted . 
from time to ti me. Look and listen, 
because there's fun ahead. 
So far iEd Robinson , Nate Porter, Toilet Articles-Full Line 
.and Car l Howard have definitely 1sign- OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS 
ed up for competition, while Leo Mil- AT REDUCED PRICES · 
anowski, Paul :Soll, and Joe Chiotti 
have signified that they may g-0· -0ut l OWL DRUG STORE 
for t he team. Mike Mitchell, Tate<l as Corner Third and Pearl Streets 
a stron•g cont ender for a vars'ity ,berth ~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;~ 
·has dropped school this quarter, and ; · 
his .plac.e will have t o .be filled. 
Minor Sport 
As ·golf ·is organized on a min.or 
spo11t basis and receives but lit tle fin-
an~ial a$_sist ance fr:om the school; t he 
t urnouts are necessarily limited. 
However, ·enough men must tur:n out 
to form a full t eam, or the popular 
Scotch sport will be dropped from the 
spor•t list th i'S qua rter. 
Amy Weber is ·back again a t school. 
Because of a serious accident to !her 
mother she was unable to · begin the 
quarter. 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
Lunches - Dinners 
Conf~tions 
I..---------------· 
THE NIFT\'io BARBER SHOE., HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
315. North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
Next to Elles Temple 
Blaek 5601 Ed Wilson, Prop 
es in the $<prints, pole vault, and the 
weights. However, Coach Carver is 
sp]eased with a talented group of ver-
sat.ile •performe~. Tiny Zambas will 
again prove a menaee in the discus 
and hiigh hurdles and will find a likely 
teaJ'Il mate fa Mackenzie. Johnson 
Will also be much in evidence in the 
same events. Kenoyer, a brilliant 
prospect from Anacortes high school 
is a threat tQ s lash the already exist-
i111g haif mile, having turned i~ better 
times on several occasions. Holder, a 
f:ormer .AJberdeen lad, is a p<>tential 
point -winner in sprints, hurilles, high 
and .broad jump, with the laotter being 
his pet :pride. Any one desiring a fint 
in the century may have to eclipse the 
present record of 9.8. Should three 
good men be acquired in the wealc 
spots, Bellingham i;.vould appear on its 
way to another title. · Ch!ffiey ha,s 
This annually attracts t he majority .. ______________ ,.. 
ELWOOD'S 
.DRUG STORE 
The Prescription Druggist 
'i'HllHtllHIUUHHllHhlllHtttllltlllllllllllntlNNHlllHllHIHS liJ 
! i 
! THE LAUNDRY i 
a a i OF-PURE MATERIALS i 
2 -
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 140 
l!J lffHHHHIHl .. HUU1ttUfHtUtt1HUtUNHIUtUHfHUlttt1tn1110 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
N11rth Walnut St. 
of students irr School and ·goes over 
nicely with the fair sex. The four 
teams selected last year staged an 
"incandescentr' pennant .chase. with 
Ame's Angels· igrabbing t he glory. 
Members of the faculty take their ktt-
tyball virtually as seriously as their 
work. There ·is also plenty -0f recoig-
n ition open to anyone counting over 
five homers in the 20 ·games. 
W. A. A. MASQUERADE 
DANCE, APRIL 19th 
Home Grocery 
ICE CRKAM, CA.KE AND CANDY 
502 E. 6th St. Call Red 534 
DR. PAUL WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN"220 
•........ 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
I 
-------~----~·-·~·-·-·~·-·-·--"4~ 
Order Your 1935 Tele-
. phone Today 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
·~-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----~-----~·  
THE N. Y. CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 
Each passeng~r is cove.red by 
Insurance 
... ···-·· -· ·-·· 
... . 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
QUALITY AND 'SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl Sf. MAIN 11 
·-····· ·· · 
. .... ... . -.. .• 
, ......... ~~-----~· 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and 
H eels cover more than your shoes. 
They Cover the Kittitas Valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
. 
.... ---------------------• • l J. N. 0. THOMSON · JEWELER · REPAIRI_NG. ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP 
Paint - .Wallpaper • AuM>mo-
blle Glass 
Carter Transfer Cc 
' 106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
........................• 
Spring Washing 
and Cleaning 
WHERE IT'S DONE RIGHT 
Faltus & Peterson 
" WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
